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FADE IN

(Prologue)

1 INT. SCHOOL - CLASSROOM - AFTERNOON

A 10-year-old HUNTER stares at his photo album as the

other kids read their books a tear rolls down his cheek.

Ms. Gordon walks over next to Hunter and squats down

facing him.

MS. GORDON

What’s wrong?

HUNTER

(in Irish)

It hurts to read.

Ms. Gordon looks at the book. Hunter’s stuck on page one.

Hunter shakes his head.

MS. GORDON

How about I help you read it?

Hunter gives her a scared look.

Ms. Gordon opens the book. The picture on the first page

Hunter’s grandfather, PAT, in prison grappling with

another prisoner.

He is on his back and has the other man in the guard

position. He is about to get hit.

ZOOM INTO PHOTO OF.

(main story)

2 INT. GAOL - SOCIAL AREA - MIDDAY

Pat in prison grappling with another prisoner. He is on

his back and has the other man in the guard position.

The other prisoner throws a punch. Pat catches it and

applies a triangle choke. He holds it until the other

prisoner passes out.

He sits up and looks around.

PAT

Anyone else want to want to rip

on my family? Huh?

The gathered prisoners remain silent. Pat gets up and

returns to his cell.



2.

3 INT. GAOL - PATS CELL - MIDDAY

Pat enters his cell. It has two beds. The bed to the left

has a small photo book under it.

Pat picks up the photo book, opens it and looks at the

photos inside. The photos depict his wife and two

daughters He lays down on his side facing the wall.

The WARDEN enters with a new prisoner, FERGUS.

WARDEN

Big dog. Get up. You’ve got a

cell mate.

Pat smiles sadly.

He holds the book for a moment then puts it back under his

bed. He gets up and stares at Fergus.

PAT

Bit young isn’t he?

WARDEN

Drug related offence.

Pat continues glaring at Fergus. Fergus sits down on the

bed opposite Pat. The warden leaves.

Pat stares at Fergus.

PAT

You have a name?

Fergus glares at Pat.

FERGUS

(in Irish, bitterly)

It’s for me to know.

Pat raises his eye brow.

Fergus is still glaring at him.

FERGUS (cont’d)

(in Irish, bitterly)

To me you’re just an extension of

the bastard who abuses my mother.

4 INT. GAOL - DINING AREA - EVENING

Pat and Fergus are sitting at a table near a window.

they’ve been served steak. Pat finishes a mouth full of

steak.

(CONTINUED)
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PAT

You go to school?

FERGUS

(in Irish)

Before I got arrested.

Pat gives him an interested look.

FERGUS (cont’d)

(in Irish)

Dad would always come home drunk

from work.

He eats another piece of steak.

PAT

Did you just speak English?

Fergus looks at Pat as if to say "are you stupid."

FERGUS

(sarcastically)

Der.

Pat shakes is head.

5 INT. JESS’S HOUSE - KITCHEN - MORNING

AMBER-LEIGH walks in and spots JESS.

Jess is just sitting at the table with only her button up

shirt half on. She’s depressed.

AMBER-LEIGH

You miss dad don’t you?

Jess nods. Amber-Leigh sits down opposite her mother.

JESS

He was always so tender. I always

felt so special.

AMBER-LEIGH

Always got some TLC.

Jess looks disappointedly depressed. She starts to cry.

6 INT. SCHOOL - TOILET BLOCK - EARLY AFTERNOON

PIPER is washing her hands and looking at her self in the

mirror. She is very depressed.

MICHELLE, DE, LAURA and group of other popular girls

enter.

(CONTINUED)
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MICHELLE

Well, look who it is. Little miss

goth.

PIPER

Get lost Michelle.

MICHELLE

Ooh learn that from daddy did we?

Oh, wait daddy’s not at home is

he?

Piper throws a punch at Michelle.

Michelle ducks under it and pushes Piper to the ground

against the back wall.

Piper starts to cry.

The other girls leave.

Laura, the last to leave, looks back at Piper. She hangs

her head and leaves.

7 INT. GAOL - SOCIAL AREA - THE FOLLOWING AFTERNOON

All of the prisoners are brawling. This goes on for many

minutes.

As this happens Pat looks around to find Fergus.

Pat finally finds Fergus seated with his back against the

fence about to be attacked by another PRISONER.

Pat has flashbacks of himself first meeting Jess. Pat

crash tackles the prisoner and gets into the mounted

position.

Fergus gets up. He sees Pat fighting the prisoner who

attacked him.

The prisoner reverses the position.

Pat tries to apply a triangle choke but the other prisoner

escapes into a standing position.

Pat is still laying on his back.

The prisoner kicks Pat in the thigh.

Fergus grabs the prisoners shoulder and turns him around.

He starts brawling with the prisoner. He knocks him to a

seated position against the fence.

(CONTINUED)
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FERGUS

(in Irish)

You leave this man alone.

Pat looks up. He sees Fergus staring down the other

prisoner.

8 INT. GAOL - PATS CELL - AN HOUR LATER

Pat and Fergus sit on their beds staring at each other.

PAT

Why?

Fergus thinks for a moment.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

No body ever thought I was

important to protect.

Pat looks away. He smiles sadly.

FERGUS (cont’d)

What’s wrong?

Pat looks back at Fergus. He’s speechless.

FERGUS (cont’d)

(in Irish)

Is she beautiful?

A tear appears in Pat’s eye.

9 EXT. SCHOOL - PATH - LUNCH

Piper is walking along the patch holding her books to her

chest.

Michelle, De, Laura and their friends walk up to her.

MICHELLE

Oi you.

Piper looks up at them.

DE

We heard you turned down Evan

Morley.

He’s only the cutest guy at school.

Piper shakes her head.

(CONTINUED)
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PIPER

(quietly)

I’m not interested.

LAURA

(softly)

Dating him would’ve made you

cool.

The group walks away.

Piper starts crying.

Amber-Leigh sees her and approaches her.

AMBER-LEIGH

Are you ok?

PIPER

It’s not fair.

Amber-Leigh looks Piper in the eye.

AMBER-LEIGH

What’s wrong?

Piper cries harder.

PIPER

My only friend is in gaol and I’m

turned down Evan Morely.

Amber-Leigh hugs Piper.

AMBER-LEIGH

It’s going to be okay.

10 INT. GAOL - WARDENS OFFICE - MORNING

The warden is sitting behind his desk reading a newspaper.

Pat and Fergus walk in.

PAT

You wanted to see us warden?

The warden looks up.

WARDEN

Ah yes. Please sit down.

Pat and Fergus sit opposite the warden.

WARDEN (cont’d)

You two made the front page of

today’s paper.

Pat and Fergus look at each other then back to the warden.

(CONTINUED)
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PAT

Your point?

WARDEN

Well, our problem is that people

on the outside would begin to

think we’ve got an out of control

gang on our hands.

FERGUS

You’re saying two guys are

uncontrollable?

WARDEN

Not just any two guys. We’ve got

the Wolfpack.

Pat looks around frustrated.

PAT

How does this effect me getting

out?

WARDEN

I’d say it’d add another two

weeks onto your non-parole

period.

Pat glares at him.

The warden turns to Fergus.

WARDEN (cont’d)

O’Hare?

FERGUS

(in Irish)

He doesn’t deserve two weeks.

Pat looks at Fergus.

PAT

In English please.

FERGUS

You don’t deserve another two

weeks non-parole.

The warden thinks for a moment.

WARDEN

There is something both of you

can do.

Fergus and Pat look a the warden.

(CONTINUED)
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WARDEN (cont’d)

The Correctional Services and

Education Ministers want to have

two prisoners to talk to students

at the school in town.

Pat looks at the warden confused.

WARDEN (cont’d)

Some trial programme to get

prisoners back into society.

Fergus looks down depressed.

Pat takes notice.

PAT

What’s wrong with you?

Fergus looks at Pat.

FERGUS

I went to that school.

PAT

Any friends?

FERGUS

There were only two people that

spoke to me outside of the

classroom.

PAT

One of those was that Tully

fellah, yeah?

The warden gives Pat a concerned look.

He looks inquisitively at Fergus.

Fergus notices.

FERGUS

School counsellor.

11 INT. GAOL - PATS CELL - EVENING

Pat and Fergus are reading their mail.

Fergus smirks happily.

FERGUS

Hey, listen to this.

He reads part of the letter aloud.

(CONTINUED)
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FERGUS (cont’d)

If dad’s the big dog, that makes

you the pup.

PAT

Letter from your friend?

FERGUS

Yeah.

Fergus spots a photo that came with his letter.

He picks it up and looks at it. He smiles weakly.

PAT

What’s wrong?

12 INT. JESS’S HOUSE - KITCHEN - AFTERNOON

Amber-Leigh walks in holding some mail and spots Jess.

Jess is sitting at the table with her button up shirt half

on. Amber-Leigh is wearing a bright yellow bikini, a white

singlet and blue board shorts.

AMBER-LEIGH

You’ve got a letter from the

prison mum.

JESS

Oh no.

Amber-Leigh hands Jess the envelope.

JESS (cont’d)

(weeping)

Oh my god. That cheeky bastard.

Amber-Leigh look around at Jess.

Piper walks in. She looks depressed.

PIPER

What’s going on?

JESS

Your father’s getting getting out

for a day.

Amber-Leigh and Piper look at Jess in disbelief.

JESS (cont’d)

He’s going to speak at your

school.

(CONTINUED)
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AMBER-LEIGH

(slowly)

Oh snap.

Piper looks around at her. She has a tear in her eye.

She looks back at Jess.

PIPER

Is there anyone else getting out?

Jess scans the letter.

JESS

A man named Fergus O’Hare.

Piper gasps.

JESS (cont’d)

(cont’d)

What?

A tear rolls down Pipers cheek.

Amber-Leigh smiles with surprised cheek.

AMBER-LEIGH

You like him don’t you?

Piper shakes her head.

PIPER

Not in that way.

AMBER-LEIGH

No?

PIPER

He, he’s a friend.

Jess smiles.

JESS

You never told us you had a

friend.

Piper smiles sadly.

13 INT. GAOL - PATS CELL - MEANWHILE

Pat and Fergus sit on their beds discussing their day out.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

We only spoke the once.

(in English)

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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FERGUS (cont’d)
She seemed a bit depressed.

PAT

She didn’t have any friends?

FERGUS

(in Irish)

I don’t think so.

Pat nods as if to acknowledge the information.

PAT

Sounds like my youngest.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

What’s her name?

PAT

Piper.

Fergus thinks for a moment.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

About your height,

(in English)

bit of a goth?

PAT

Yeah.

Fergus looks at Pat half frightened.

14 INT. SCHOOL - SCIENCE CLASSROOM - AFTERNOON

Piper sits alone up the back of the classroom alone. The

class is nearly all seated.

Laura walks into the room, looks around then sits next to

Piper.

PIPER

(quietly)

Fergus is getting out for a day

next week.

LAURA

I wonder what he looks like now.

She and Piper smile.

Mrs. Tully walks in.

(CONTINUED)
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MRS. TULLY

Mrs. West has had to attend to

family matters. I’ll be taking

the class today.

The class murmurs in surprise.

MRS. TULLY (cont’d)

It’s my understanding that you

have an assignment to continue on

with.

The class pulls out their assignments and stars working on

them.

Piper hesitates then follows suit.

Laura’s hand drifts towards Piper’s side of the desk.

Piper’s hand drifts towards Laura’s.

They touch.

Both girls notice their hands touching and pull them away.

They look at each other for a moment then awkwardly go

back to their work.

15 INT. GAOL - PATS CELL - MEANWHILE

Pat and Fergus are laying on their beds.

They both suddenly sit bolt upright.

Pat looks at his hands.

Fergus looks around at Pat.

PAT

I have the strangest feeling.

FERGUS

Me too. I hope Piper’s okay.

The cell door opens and the warden walks in.

WARDEN

You two will be having a visitor

day before you go to the school.

Pat and Fergus look at the warden.

PAT

A visitor each?

The warden smiles at Pat.

(CONTINUED)
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WARDEN

The same visitor.

16 INT. JESS’S HOUSE - LOUNGE ROOM - AFTERNOON

Jess is sitting at one end of the couch. Piper is lying

across the couch with her head on Jess’s lap.

Amber-Leigh walks in with the mail. She’s sorting through

it.

AMBER-LEIGH

Letters from dad are here. Piper

sits.

Amber-Leigh hands her her letter.

AMBER-LEIGH (cont’d)

You’ve got a card as well.

She hands Piper the card then hands her mother her letter.

Piper opens her letter from her father. She reads it and

smiles weakly.

PIPER

Oh daddy. You always know what to

say.

Jess reads her letter. She weeps.

JESS

I miss you so much.

Amber-Leigh sits next to the couch against the wall.

She looks at the envelope with her name on it. Her name is

written in Gaelic script.

She gives a confused look.

PIPER

What’s up sis?

Amber-Leigh quickly opens the second letter and reads it

AMBER-LEIGH

He... He likes me.

She hugs the letter and starts weeping with happiness.

AMBER-LEIGH (cont’d)

He really likes me.

Piper smiles softly.

(CONTINUED)
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PIPER

(in Irish, to herself)

I knew he did.

She opens her card.

She gasps.

PIPER (cont’d)

Oh my god.

JESS

What’s up?

PIPER

Laura likes me.

JESS

Who’s Laura?

PIPER

She’s one of the girls.

AMBER-LEIGH

Which girl is Laura?

PIPER

The one with blue streaks in her

hair.

A small smile appears on Jess’s face.

AMBER-LEIGH

You two would make a cute couple.

PIPER

I’m so confused.

17 INT. SUPERMARKET - FIVE DAYS LATER

Laura walks through the aile. She’s wearing a yellow

t-shirt and black shorts. Her clothes look like they

haven’t been washed in a week. She’s been crying.

She grabs two boxes of porridge and puts them in her

basket.

Jess walks around the corner pushing a trolley. She sees

Laura.

JESS

Hi Laura.

Laura looks over at her.

(CONTINUED)
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LAURA

Hi Jess.

JESS

Mon tells me you deigned the

dresses for Tree of Life. Those

were beautiful.

LAURA

Thanks.

Jess thinks for a moment.

JESS

Why aren’t you at school?

LAURA

Mrs. Tully let me go do some

shopping while I had a spare

lesson.

JESS

That’s kind of him.

Jess looks into Laura’s eyes.

JESS (cont’d)

Everything all right?

LAURA

It’s just lonely at home without

dad around.

JESS

What about your grandparents?

LAURA

Nan and Pa kicked me out when I

told them I was attracted to

another girl.

Jess looks appalled.

JESS

You’re living by yourself? What

about your friends?

Laura looks down sadly.

LAURA

I’m too scared to tell them.

Jess looks concerned.

She thinks for a moment.

(CONTINUED)
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JESS

You can stay my place if you

want.

LAURA

For real?

JESS

For real.

LAURA

Thank you.

Jess looks at the porridge in Laura’s basket.

LAURA

It’s the only thing I could

afford.

JESS

Put it in here. You’re having

dinner with us.

Laura smiles softly and puts the porridge in the trolley.

LAURA

Thank you so much.

JESS

It’s no problem.

Jess thinks for a moment.

JESS

Who’s the girl you’re attracted

to?

LAURA

Her names Piper.

Jess grabs a photo out of her wallet.

She shows it to Laura.

JESS

Is this her?

Laura looks up surprised at Jess. Jess smiles at her.

JESS (cont’d)

She’s my daughter.

Laura whimpers.

JESS (cont’d)

You two make a beautiful couple.

(CONTINUED)
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LAURA

Really?

JESS

Really.

They continue shopping.

LAURA

Are there any job openings on

Apes?

JESS

I think the costuming are looking

for a couple of trainees.

18 INT. GAOL - GYM - LATE MORNING

A handful of prisoners are speaking to relatives.

MARY stands by the far wall. She looks nervous.

Pat and Fergus walk in.

The gathered crowd looks around at them and murmur to them

selves.

Fergus spots Mary, marches over to her and hugs her. She

hugs him back.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

I’ve missed you.

Pat walks up behind Fergus.

Mary sees him.

She lets go of Fergus and hugs Pat.

MARY

Thank you for looking after my

son.

Pat hugs her softly.

PAT

I think he’s looking after me a

bit as well.

Mary lets go of Pat and gives him an inquisitive look.

PAT (cont’d)

I tend to have an anger problem.

Fergus has managed to keep me

calm.

(CONTINUED)
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FERGUS

(in Irish)

Where’s Sheamus?

MARY

(in Irish, slowly)

He checked himself into a detox

clinic.

Fergus smiles softly.

Pat looks curiously at Fergus.

FERGUS

Dad’s in detox.

Mary looks down.

Fergus puts his hand on her back.

FERGUS (cont’d)

(in Irish)

What’s wrong?

MARY

(in Irish)

I’m just worried about what

you’re going to do when you get

out?

Fergus looks up at Pat.

Pat has a flash back of Piper crying in loneliness.

Pat looks Fergus in the eye.

Fergus looks at Mary.

FERGUS

Mum, there’s a girl at school, I

guess you could call her a

friend.

He looks at questioningly at Pat.

PAT

That would mean a lot to her.

MARY

(in Irish)

Your have a friend? That’s great.

(in English, to Pat)

May I ask what relation this

young lady is to you?

(CONTINUED)
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PAT

She’s my daughter.

MARY

(in Irish)

What is her name?

FERGUS

(in Irish)

Her name’s Piper.

Mary gasps.

Pat looks curiously at her.

19 INT. MARY’S HOUSE - LOUNGE ROOM - EVENING

Mary is sitting on the couch watching old home movies.

There’s a knock at the door.

Mary answers it.

Piper is standing in front of her.

MARY

(in Irish)

Piper. Please come in.

She beckons Piper inside.

Piper enters.

PIPER

(in Irish)

Is everything okay?

She spots the home movies.

She looks at Mary.

Mary hugs her.

MARY

(in Irish)

Thank you.

PIPER

(in Irish)

What did I do?

Mary smiles at her.

MARY

(in Irish)

You’re Fergus’ only friend.
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20 INT. JESS’S HOUSE - LOUNGE ROOM - AFTERNOON

Jess and Laura walk in. Laura has changed her clothes and

is wearing a black mini dress.

Jess walks into the kitchen. Laura looks around

JESS (O/S)

Want a drink?

LAURA

No thanks.

Jess walks out holding a beer.

JESS

Sure you’re okay?

Laura smiles softly.

LAURA

I’m just really grateful for what

you’re doing for me.

Jess sips her beer.

JESS

Am should be home from the beach

any minute now.

Laura spots a painting behind the couch.

She walks over to it and has a good look at it.

She looks at Jess.

JESS

It’s one of Amber-Leigh’s.

Laura smiles.

LAURA

I like it.

Amber-Leigh walks in carrying a surf board.

AMBER-LEIGH

Hi mum. Are you okay?

JESS

(half heartedly)

Yeah.

She sees Laura.

(CONTINUED)
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AMBER-LEIGH

Oh hey.

LAURA

Hey.

Jess sips her beer then turns to Amber-Leigh.

JESS

What time can we expect your

sister home?

AMBER-LEIGH

She’s usually home around eight.

Jess finishes her beer.

She puts the bottle on the table.

Amber-Leigh puts her surfboard out in the garage.

JESS

Am, Laura’s going to say with us

for a while.

Amber-Leigh re-enters the room.

AMBER-LEIGH

Okay cool.

Piper would would like that.

Laura blushes.

Amber-Leigh spots her painting behind the couch. She sees

that it has moved.

She looks at Jess then at Laura.

LAURA

(bashfully)

I’ve all ways liked art.

Amber-Leigh smiles.

AMBER-LEIGH

You never came across as an art

lover.

Laura nods.

LAURA

I’m more into fashion but still.

AMBER-LEIGH

What did you think of the

painting?

(CONTINUED)
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Laura looks at the painting.

LAURA

It looks really interesting. What

is it?

JESS

Is that the one of your dad

trying to surf?

Amber-Leigh smiles as if reminiscing.

AMBER-LEIGH

It is. Dad looked so funny that

day.

Jess looks away sadly.

JESS

Yeah. After a few moments Jess

looks at Amber-Leigh.

JESS

Have you had dinner?

AMBER-LEIGH

Not yet.

21 INT. JESS’S HOUSE - KITCHEN - HALF AN HOUR LATER

Amber-Leigh, Jess and Laura sit around the table finishing

off some pizzas.

Laura yawns.

LAURA

Excuse me. I think I’m ready for

bed.

JESS

Sure?

LAURA

I’ve had a long day.

Jess smiles politely.

JESS

I’ll show you to your room. Am,

can you clean up please?

AMBER-LEIGH

Yes mum.

Jess beckons Laura to follow her.

Laura obliges.
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Amber-Leigh clears the boxes and takes them out to the

bin.

22 INT. JESS’S HOUSE - LOUNGE ROOM - NIGHT

Jess sits alone waiting up for Piper.

Piper walks in and sees Jess.

PIPER

Mum. Where’re you doing home?

She sits next to her.

JESS

Taking the night off work.

Piper hugs Jess.

JESS

How’d you go with Mary?

PIPER

She thinks I’m a natural.

23 INT. GAOL - SOCIAL AREA - EVENING

Pat sits by himself watching the news.

He hangs his head in loneliness.

Fergus walks in.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

There you are.

Pat turns off the TV.

FERGUS (cont’d)

Are you all right?

Fergus sits down.

Pat looks at him.

PAT

I miss my wife. I miss my girls.

Pat shakes his head.

PAT

Why did that bloke have to have a

heart attack?

Fergus looks interested.

(CONTINUED)
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Pat notices.

PAT

You didn’t hear?

FERGUS

Why you’re in here?

Fergus shakes his head.

FERGUS (cont’d)

(in Irish)

No.

Pat thinks for a moment.

FLASHBACK TO

24 EXT. ROAD OUTSIDE PATS HOUSE - MORNING (SIX YEARS EARLIER)

Amber-Leigh and Piper walk to school.

Pat watches them from his driveway.

A MAN from down he road approaches them.

Amber-Leigh notices the man acting strangely.

Pat notices the same thing.

He starts marching towards the man.

PAT

Oi you.

The man looks at him.

PAT (cont’d)

Leave them alone.

The man throws a punch at Pat. Pat tackles him.

25 BACK TO PRESENT

Fergus looks into Pat’s eyes.

FERGUS

And while you were fighting, he

died on you.

PAT

Judge said I caused his death.
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26 EXT. SCHOOL - OVAL - -LUNCH

Michelle, De, Laura and their friends are sitting at the

northern end of the oval watching a group of boys playing

football.

Laura spots Piper approaching.

She nudges Michelle and points out Piper.

The girls stand up.

Piper stops five metres from the group.

She has a cheeky smile.

MICHELLE

Get a loser boyfriend did we?

PIPER

(in Irish)

No.

DE

OMG. You’re going out with Fergus

aren’t you?

PIPER

(in Irish)

No.

(in English)

He’s just a friend.

MICHELLE

Just a friend? Yeah right.

Piper approaches Laura and kisses her passionately on the

lips.

Laura hesitates then kisses Piper back.

Michelle looks on in horror.

MICHELLE (cont’d)

Oh my god.

27 EXT. SCHOOL - PATH - FIVE MINUTES LATER

Piper walks along looking pleased with herself.

Amber-Leigh appears beside her.

AMBER-LEIGH

You look happy with yourself.

(CONTINUED)
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PIPER

I just kissed an angel.

AMBER-LEIGH

Really? And?

PIPER

She really likes me Am. She

really likes me.

Amber-Leigh smiles adoringly.

AMBER-LEIGH

My baby sister’s in love.

28 INT. GAOL - HOSPITAL - MEANWHILE

A DOCTOR is looking over some test results.

DOCTOR

I just don’t get it. How does a

guy take that much punishment?

He continues to look over the results.

Pat rolls onto his side. He looks sad.

He tries to get up.

The doctor notices and tries to restrain him.

DOCTOR (cont’d)

Stay down big fellah.

PAT

I want my wife.

DOCTOR

Ease up.

Pat’s eyes fill with tears.

DOCTOR (cont’d)

She’s not aloud in here. You know

that.

PAT

I want my wife.

Pat pushes the doctor away, gets up and limps out, falling

multiple times along the way.

DOCTOR

That man’s going to kill himself

one day.
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29 EXT. SCHOOL - PATH - TWO HOURS LATER

Piper and Laura are walking to class.

LAURA

I’m so looking forward to

tomorrow. Is it true your dad

killed a man?

Piper looks sad.

LAURA (cont’d)

I’m sorry.

PIPER

No. It’s okay. The man had a

heart attack while they were

fighting.

A tear runs down her face Laura hugs her.

LAURA

It’s going to be okay.

MRS. TULLY (O/S)

Piper.

The girls turn around.

Mrs. Tully is approaching them.

PIPER

Yes Mrs. Tully?

MRS. TULLY

Come with me please.

Piper and Laura look at each other.

PIPER

I’ll see you in class.

30 INT. SCHOOL - OFFICE - FIVE MINUTES LATER

Mrs. Tully walks in followed five seconds later by Piper.

Amber-Leigh is sitting in front of the desk.

Piper sits next to her as Mrs. Tully sits behind the desk.

MRS. TULLY

Girls. Your dad’s been brutally

attacked in gaol.

The girls gasp.
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AMBER-LEIGH

Oh my god.

Piper starts crying.

Amber-Leigh hugs her.

MRS. TULLY

Your mum’s on her way to pick you

up.

31 INT. GAOL - GYM -EVENING

Pat sits in the corner of the boxing ring. He’s quietly

crying.

Fergus walks in.

He goes over to boxing ring and drapes his arms over the

second rope.

FERGUS

You okay?

Pat rolls his head round to look at Fergus.

PAT

I don’t get to see my girls.

FERGUS

But you’ve always battled back

from this sought of thing.

PAT

I know that but the warden would

never listen. He’d take the

doctor’s advise over anything I

had to say.

Fergus pulls a photo out of his pocket. It depicts a

painting of Pat playing in his backyard with his daughters

as Jess looks on.

He shows it to Pat.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

Amber-Leigh sent me this.

Pat stares at the photo.

PAT

Happier times.
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FERGUS

She sees you as her hero.

PAT

A hero?

FERGUS

You’ve always been there for you

family, even when you’ve been in

here.

Pat shakes his head.

FERGUS (cont’d)

Do you know what I see when I

look at you?

PAT

No.

FERGUS

I see the man who had the guts to

take a screw up of a eighteen

year old and help him gain the

confidence to make a better life

for himself. If that’s not a

hero, I don’t know what is.

Pat looks at his hands then up to Fergus.

PAT

The day I first saw you, you

looked like a kid just needed to

be set straight.

Pat pauses.

PAT (cont’d)

I didn’t realise it then, but

that day, that day I gained a

friend.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

You see me as a friend?

PAT

You saved my life that day you

showed up here.

PAT (cont’d)

You are the hero.

A GUARD walks in with Jess, Amber-Leigh and Piper.

Jess gets into boxing ring and kneels in front of Pat.

She puts her hand on his face.
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Tears run down her face.

Pat puts his hand on her face.

PAT (cont’d)

Please don’t cry.

JESS

I’m scared.

Pat leans his head forward.

PAT

Please don’t be.

He kisses Jess on the lips.

Tears start streaming down her face.

JESS

I just keep thinking back to that

night. You couldn’t even sit up

after that attack.

Pat looks her in the eye.

PAT

This was no where near as brutal

as that.

JESS

I’m scared that you might die.

She looks him straight in the eye.

JESS

I love you.

32 INT. JESS’S HOUSE - PIPERS BEDROOM - LATE AFTERNOON

Piper and Laura are getting dressed to go to the prison

ball. Piper is wearing a red knee length Neo-Victorian

dress. Laura is wearing a similar dress with vertical blue

and white stripes.

Piper looks sad.

LAURA

What’s the matter babe?

PIPER

I just feel bad for dad. He was

really looking forward to going

tomorrow.
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LAURA

Your dad loves you and would want

you to have fun.

Piper smiles softly.

PIPER

He always told me and Am we were

more important than him.

LAURA

He’s proud of you. I saw it in

his eyes.

They kiss.

33 INT. JESS’S HOUSE - AMBER-LEIGH’S BEDROOM - LATE AFTERNOON

Amber-Leigh sits on her bed looking at a photo of her

father. She’s wearing a black singlet and blue board

shorts.

AMBER-LEIGH

Daddy, you deserve better than

what your getting.

She holds back a tear.

AMBER-LEIGH

How do you keep bouncing back

from all of the trouble?

34 INT. JESS’S HOUSE - JESS’S BEDROOM - LATE AFTERNOON

Jess sits on her bed reading a letter from Pat. She is

wearing a black knee length dress.

A tear runs down her face.

JESS

Please be okay. I want you to

come home.

She stares at the letter.

35 INT. GAOL - PATS CELL - EVENING

Pat lays on his bed looking dejected.

Fergus walks in.

FERGUS

You okay big fellah?
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PAT

I’ll be okay.

Fergus thinks for a moment.

FERGUS

When are you getting out?

PAT

I’m due out sometime next year.

Fergus frowns.

PAT (cont’d)

What?

FERGUS

I don’t know if you’ve heard but

Amber-Leigh’s got her first art

exhibition March 9.

PAT

Her birthday.

Fergus looks down.

PAT (cont’d)

When are you getting out?

FERGUS

March 6.

Pat smiles.

PAT

Look after the girls for me when

you get out.

FERGUS

Will do. You get better okay?

PAT

Okay mate.

The warden walks past the cell with a new prisoner.

Pat recognises the new prisoner as the man whose death he

was blamed for.

PAT (cont’d)

I got screwed.

Fergus looks at him confused.
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36 INT. GAOL - ENTRANCE - EVENING

The warden and Fergus stand waiting for the girls to

arrive.

WARDEN

You look sad.

FERGUS

Nah, just feeling a bit guilty

about going tonight while the big

fellah doesn’t.

WARDEN

I’m sure he understands why he

can’t be there.

A police car pulls up outside.

Fergus looks at the warden.

FERGUS

2:30?

WARDEN

2:30.

Fergus and a guard get into the police car.

It drives away.

The warden smiles.

37 EXT. SCHOOL - PARKING LOT/OVAL - AFTERNOON

Laura and Piper sit together at southern end of the oval.

Piper has her head on Lauras shoulder. She’s crying.

A police car pulls up in the car park nearby.

A group of about 15 students gather near the car.

Fergus opens the door and begins to get out.

Before he can get all of the way out, EVAN attacks him.

Evan knocks Fergus to the ground, jumps on top of him and

beats him up.

The police officer pulls Evan off Fergus.

Fergus lays on the ground semi-concious as the gathered

crowd looks on gossiping to themselves.

Amber-Leigh pushes through the crowd and crouches next to

Fergus.
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She drapes his right arm over her shoulders and picks him

up.

AMBER-LEIGH

Come on.

Fergus looks groggily at Amber-Leigh.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

Am I dead?

AMBER-LEIGH

What?

FERGUS

(in Irish)

You’re an angel?

Amber-Leigh sits Fergus in the police car.

She puts her hand on Fergus’ cheek.

AMBER-LEIGH

You get better, okay.

Fergus puts his hand on Amber-Leigh’s.

He looks her in the eye and smiles.

FERGUS

Thank you.

Mrs. Tully comes over carrying a water bottle.

He taps Amber-Leigh on the shoulder.

MRS. TULLY

Give us a look at him.

Amber-Leigh backs to let Mrs. Tully have a look at Fergus.

A second POLICE OFFICER joins Mrs. Tully making sure

Fergus is okay.

Piper and Laura come over to Amber-Leigh.

PIPER

You okay?

AMBER-LEIGH

He’s cuter than I thought he’d

be.

Piper looks at Fergus.
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PIPER

You should ask him out.

Fergus sees them talking.

He looks up at Mrs. Tully and the police officer.

FERGUS

Can I see them?

Mrs. Tully and the police officer look around at

Amber-Leigh, Piper and Laura then back at Fergus.

OFFICER

That would break your conditions

of being here.

Mrs. Tully frowns.

MRS. TULLY

They’re his only friends,

(to Fergus)

right?

Fergus nods.

The police officer looks uncomfortably at the girls.

OFFICER

All right. I’ll allow it.

Mrs. Tully motions to the girls to join them. The girls

oblige. Piper hugs Fergus.

PIPER

(in Irish)

Are you okay?

FERGUS

I’ll be okay, your dad will be

okay.

Piper lets go of him.

He smiles at her.

Fergus looks up at Amber-Leigh.

Piper whispers to Amber-Leigh.

PIPER

Kiss him.

Amber-Leigh blushes.
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AMBER-LEIGH

I’m too nervous.

There’s a brief pause.

Amber-Leigh kiss’s Fergus on the lips.

AMBER-LEIGH (cont’d)

(quietly)

I love you.

38 INT. GAOL - PATS CELL - LATE AFTERNOON

Pat lays quietly on his bed.

Fergus walks in. He is now sporting a swollen black eye

and an off centre nose. He is smiling widely.

Pat looks up at him.

PAT

What the hell happened to you?

FERGUS

Few cheap shots at school?

PAT

A few. Yeah right. What’s with

the smile?

Fergus goes over to his bed.

He sits down.

Pat looks at him with interest.

Fergus hands him a photo the warden gave him. It depicts

Amber-Leigh kissing Fergus on the lips after he was

attacked. It looks like it had been taken from a phone.

FERGUS

For once I’ve actually got

something to look forward to.

Pat smiles.

PAT

Now you know how I feel.

Fergus smiles dreamily.

FERGUS

In love with the most beautiful

girl in the world.

Pat nods. He smiles at Fergus.
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PAT

I should probably wait ’till you

two have actually started going

out, but,

He looks around then back to Fergus.

PAT (cont’d)

Welcome to the family.

Fergus smiles in disbelief.

PAT (cont’d)

Let’s go get some food, eh.

Fergus helps Pat up and helps him out.

39 INT. GAOL - DINING AREA - FIVE MINUTES LATER

Pat sits at the table thinking to himself.

Fergus comes over with dinner for himself and Pat.

He puts Pat’s dinner in front of him.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

There you go.

PAT

Thanks mate.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

What’s wrong?

PAT

I miss the girls.

Fergus smiles cheekily.

FERGUS

Did you speak to the warden?

PAT

I did.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

And?

Pat thinks for a moment.

PAT

He said that the police are still

sorting through a lot of his

past.
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FERGUS

Is he taking what you said to

them?

PAT

Better be.

FERGUS

Tomorrow I’ll help you recover.

PAT

At least someone’s looking out

for me.

40 INT. GAOL - GYM/JESS’S HOUSE - GARAGE - MONTAGE

Pat uses the leg press. He is lifting a small weight.

Amber-Leigh paints at picture of Pat walking her and Piper

to school.

Pat and Fergus are in the boxing ring. Pat is punching

pads held up by Fergus.

Amber-Leigh hand draws a copy of a photo of her as a baby

in Pat’s arms

Fergus stands on Pats feet as he does crunches. He punches

the pads Fergus is holding at the top of each crunch.

Amber-Leigh paints a picture of Pat sitting by he boxing

ring being comforted by Fergus. Piper sits watching her.

41 INT. JESS’S HOUSE - EDITING SUITE / LOUNGE - AFTERNOON

Jess sits at the computer editing some titles. She renders

out the titles.

The phone rings.

She answers it.

JESS

Hello.

MARY (V/O)

Mrs. Robertson? It’s Mary O’Hare.

JESS

Yes Mary.

MARY (V/O)

I heard about what happened to

your husband. I’m so sorry.

Jess smiles softly.
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JESS

Thank you.

MARY (V/O)

You’re a lucky woman having such

a loving husband.

JESS

He always looked after me and the

girls.

MARY (V/O)

Fergus really looks up to him for

that.

JESS

When’s Fergus getting out?

MARY (V/O)

Tuesday.

JESS

Really? Amber-Leigh will be so

excited. Her first art exhibit is

next Friday.

MARY (V/O)

Fergus’ll look forward to that.

Jess smiles sadly.

JESS

Pat would be so proud of

Amber-Leigh.

MARY (V/O)

When does he get out?

JESS

He’s getting out some time next

year. He keeps getting knocked

back for parole.

Piper knocks on the door.

42 INT. JESS’S HOUSE - AMBER-LEIGH’S BEDROOM -LATE AFTERNOON

Amber-Leigh sits on her bed reading a book.

There’s a knock at the door.

AMBER-LEIGH

Come in.

Jess enters.
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JESS

I’m going shopping in a moment.

do you want me to pick you up any

thing?

AMBER-LEIGH

No thanks.

JESS

You miss your dad don’t you?

Amber-Leigh shakes her head sadly.

JESS (cont’d)

You know Fergus is getting out

tomorrow?

AMBER-LEIGH

I know. Piper told me at school.

JESS

Piper and Fergus are friends, you

know that right?

Amber-Leigh chuckles.

AMBER-LEIGH

I know.

Jess looks at the photo at the end of the bed and picks it

up. It depicts Pat holding Amber-Leigh on the day she was

born.

Jess smiles.

JESS

The day you were born. Your dad

was so proud that day.

Amber-Leigh smiles softly.

AMBER-LEIGH

We’ve never had a birthday for

him.

JESS

Not since you were born.

AMBER-LEIGH

When is dad’s birthday?

JESS

Friday.

Amber-Leigh looks at Jess confused.
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JESS (cont’d)

You were born on his twenty-third

birthday.

AMBER-LEIGH

Really?

JESS

Really.

They smile.

JESS (cont’d)

Are you sure you don’t want to

come down the street?

AMBER-LEIGH

I’m sure.

Amber-Leigh kisses Jess on the cheek.

43 EXT. SCHOOL - OVAL - LUNCH

Michelle, De and their friends sit at the northern end of

the oval.

Piper and Laura approach them.

MICHELLE

I heard your dad got beaten to a

pulp.

PIPER

(sarcasticly)

Yeah. Before I was born.

DE

Not inviting us to your slut orgy

are you?

LAURA

(sarcasticlly)

Cute.

(straighter)

Just letting you know Fergus is

getting out Tuesday.

The girls squeal in excitement.

MICHELLE

Oh my god oh my god oh my

god.

DE

Oh my god oh my god oh my

god.

Piper and Laura chuckle to themselves.
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LAURA (cont’d)

He’s already found his angel.

44 EXT. SCHOOL - PATH - FIVE MINUTES LATER

Amber-Leigh walks to class.

She passes two girls. They’re gossiping to each other.

GIRL 1

(to the other)

I can’t believe Fergus is getting

out.

GIRL 2

I wonder if he’s coming back to

school.

Amber-Leigh smiles to herself.

45 INT. GAOL - PATS CELL - AFTERNOON (MARCH 5)

Pat and Fergus sit on their beds.

PAT

This time tomorrow you’ll be out

of here.

FERGUS

Yeah. Just gotta keep dad away

from the Guinness.

Pat looks at him curiously.

FERGUS (cont’d)

He turns violent when he’s had a

few too many.

PAT

True.

They think for a moment.

FERGUS

I s’pose I should visit

Amber-Leigh when I get out.

PAT

You’re in love with her aren’t

you?

FERGUS

(in Irish)

Oh ha ha. Very funny.

The warden walks in.
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WARDEN

O’Hare. You’re getting out

tomorrow so I’ll allow you to

organise getting home.

He turns to Pat.

WARDEN (cont’d)

(cont’d)

Big dog, the police are telling

me that they’ve just got to

finish off the paper work to get

you out.

PAT

Paper work? What paper work?

WARDEN

Just some legal BS. You know how

the bureaucracy is.

PAT

Oh yeah. Bloody, document this,

document that etc.

46 INT. GAOL - DINING AREA - MORNING

Pat and Fergus sit at their table eating breakfast.

PAT

Parents picking you up?

Fergus nods.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

Yeah.

PAT

Keep your dad away from the beer,

all right mate.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

Will do.

PAT

You could always swing any beer

he brings home my way.

Fergus laughs.
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47 EXT. GAOL - CAR PARK - AFTERNOON

Sheamus and Mary sit in their car. They’ve parked close to

the entrance.

A tear rolls down Sheamus’ cheek.

SHEAMUS

(in Irish)

Will he ever forgive me?

Mary nods.

MARY

(in Irish)

He knows you’ve been through

detox.

Sheamus smiles.

48 INT. GAOL - PATS CELL - AFTERNOON

Pat and Fergus sit on their respective beds waiting. The

warden walks in. They look up at him.

WARDEN

O’Hare, time to go.

Fergus looks at Pat.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

I’ll see you when you get out

okay?

PAT

Sure.

They shake hands and hug.

49 INT. GAOL - ENTRANCE - AFTERNOON

Sheamus and Mary sit waiting.

The warden walks out.

Fergus follows him carrying a bag with his stuff in it.

Mary gets up and hugs Fergus.

A tear runs down her face.

Sheamus stands up.

Fergus hugs Mary back.
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Mary lets go of him.

MARY

(in Irish)

Ready to go home.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

Sure. Lets go. They walk out.

50 INT. GAOL - DINING AREA - EVENING

Pat sits alone eating steak and chips.

He glares at a group of prisoners across the room. He eats

some chips.

A guard taps him on the shoulder.

GUARD

The warden would like to see you.

PAT

Right now?

GUARD

Right now.

PAT

Can I at least finish my dinner?

GUARD

Hurry up.

51 INT. JESS’S HOUSE - KITCHEN - EVENING

Jess prepares dinner.

A tear rolls down her cheek.

Laura sets the table.

Amber-Leigh walks in.

AMBER-LEIGH

What smells so good?

JESS

Chicken curry and rice.

AMBER-LEIGH

Dads favourite.

Jess smiles softly.

Piper walks in.
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She hugs Laura.

Amber-Leigh puts the rice on the table.

Jess puts the curry on the table.

JESS

Dinners ready you two.

Piper and Laura finish hugging and sit in their places.

Amber-Leigh dishes up some rice and curry for Jess.

JESS (cont’d)

Thank you dear.

Amber-Leigh dishes up some rice and curry for Piper.

PIPER

Thanks Am.

Amber-Leigh dishes up some rice and curry for Laura.

LAURA

Thank you.

Amber-Leigh dishes up some rice and curry for herself and

sits down.

They start eating.

LAURA (cont’d)

This is really nice.

PIPER

Yeah, you’ve really out done

yourself tonight mum.

AMBER-LEIGH

Couldn’t agree more.

JESS

You girls too kind. Jess looks at

Amber-Leigh.

JESS (cont’d)

Am, what’ve you done with your

hair?

AMBER-LEIGH

I’ve just put some curls in it.

LAURA

I think it looks cute.

Amber-Leigh giggles.
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52 INT. TV STATION -CONFERENCE ROOM -AFTERNOON

SCOTT, JIMMY and Pat sit around the conference table

discussing Pat’s prison stay.

PAT

At the end of the day, there I

was in there for no reason.

JIMMY

That sucks big time.

PAT

Now, what’s this about

interviewing a new guy?

REBECCA pokes her head in.

REBECCA

Young fellah here for the

interview.

SCOTT

Send him in.

Rebecca goes out to fetch the new guy.

After a moment, Fergus walks in.

He sees Pat.

Pat stares at him.

FERGUS

When did you get out?

PAT

This morning.

Fergus sits down.

JIMMY

How do you two know each other?

PAT

Gaol.

SCOTT

You don’t read he news do you

Jimmy.

Jimmy raises his eye brows and readjusts him self in his

seat.

FERGUS

Do the girls know you’re out?

Pat shakes his head.
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PAT

Nope. Daughter’s at school, wife

at work.

FERGUS

I’d’ve thought the gaol would’ve

told them when you were getting

out.

PAT

That’s what I thought. Should we

get this interview under way?

Fergus gives Pat a confused look.

PAT (cont’d)

What’s my job title again Scott.

Prison Release Manger?

SCOTT

Something like that.

53 EXT. SCHOOL - OVAL - AFTERNOON

Laura and Piper sit at the southern end of the oval.

LAURA

Have you told your dad about us

yet?

PIPER

I don’t know how he’ll take it.

Laura hugs Piper.

54 INT. ART GALLERY - EVENING

Two art enthusiasts debate the style of the drawing of Pat

holding Amber-Leigh as a baby.

ENTHUSIAST 1

I like the emotion in this blokes

eyes. He seems to embody strength

but there’s a certain softness in

his face.

ENTHUSIAST 2

He looks like he’s proud of the

baby in his arms. His daughter

maybe.

Pat observes a painting that that depicts him sitting in

his gaol cell alone hanging his head in loneliness.

He smiles softly.
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Fergus taps him on the shoulder.

Pat looks around.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

Your family’s here.

He points them out.

Amber-Leigh watches a silent film of Pat celebrating her

twelfth birthday.

An art critic approaches her.

CRITIC

You’re the young lady who made

all these works?

AMBER-LEIGH

Yes sir.

CRITIC

I feel I must ask. The man you

have in all these works. Who is

he?

Amber-Leigh smiles sadly.

AMBER-LEIGH

He’s my dad, the bravest man I

know.

CRITIC

I see.

He observes the film.

CRITIC (cont’d)

I like this.

Amber-Leigh chuckles.

AMBER-LEIGH

My twelfth birthday. Last one

before dad went to gaol.

CRITIC

Really?

AMBER-LEIGH

Really.

Thee critic turns and goes to examine other works.

Fergus approaches Amber-Leigh.
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FERGUS

(in Irish)

Hey beautiful.

AMBER-LEIGH

Hey you.

They kiss.

FERGUS

You know how I promised you a

surprise for your birthday?

AMBER-LEIGH

You didn’t forget it did you?

FERGUS

(in Irish)

No.

AMBER-LEIGH

It’s going to be late.

FERGUS

(in Irish)

No.

Amber-Leigh looks at him inquisitively.

FERGUS (cont’d)

(cont’d)

Turn around.

Amber-Leigh turns around.

She spots Pat standing about three metres from her.

She squeals with delight.

AMBER-LEIGH

Daddy.

She hugs him. He hugs her back.

PAT

Happy birthday honey.

Amber-Leigh looks at him.

AMBER-LEIGH

Happy birthday dad.

Pat kiss’s her on the cheek.

Jess, Piper and Laura examine a painting of Pat fighting a

larger man defending his daughters.
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JESS

Your father always seemed to

defend himself from the most

indefensible position.

PIPER

We used to think he was superman.

LAURA

You’ve inherited some of that.

Piper giggles.

PIPER

Oh stop.

Laura looks over towards Amber-Leigh, Fergus and Pat.

She gasps.

LAURA

Look.

She nods towards Amber-Leigh, Fergus and Pat.

Amber-Leigh looks over toward Jess, Piper and Laura.

AMBER-LEIGH

Mum knows you’re here.

She nods towards Jess, Piper and Laura.

Pat looks over at them.

He looks at Amber-Leigh and Fergus.

He looks back at Jess, Piper and Laura.

He smiles.

55 INT. JESS’S HOUSE - KITCHEN - NIGHT

Pat sits alone drinking a beer.

Piper sits next to him. Pat gimps’ at her.

PAT

Laura seems like a nice girl.

Piper smiles wearily.

PIPER

Dad. Can you look at me?

Pat looks at Piper.

(CONTINUED)
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PAT

What’s wrong honey?

Piper wimpers.

PIPER

I’m gay. Laura’s my girlfriend.

PAT

Really?

Piper nods.

PAT (cont’d)

Woohoo. The family’s getting

bigger.

Piper stares at him.

Pat smiles at her.

Piper hugs Pat.

A tear runs down her cheek.

PIPER

Thank you.

Laura walks out of the spare room.

Pat sees her.

Piper lets him go at looks around at Laura.

PAT

Come here you.

Laura approaches him cautiously.

LAURA

What’s going on?

Pat stands up and hugs her.

PAT

Welcome to the family.

(epilogue)

56 INT. CLASSROOM -AFTERNOON

ZOOM OUT FROM PHOTO

Hunter finishes reading his book.

Ms. Gordon looks at him.

(CONTINUED)
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MS. GORDON

That wasn’t so hard.

There’s a knock at the door.

Ms. Gordon looks up.

She see’s Pat.

MS. GORDON (cont’d)

Hunter, your Pop’s here.

Hunter looks up.

He gets up and hugs Pat.

PAT

G’day young fellah.

HUNTER

You’re my hero Pop.

Pat smiles at him.

PAT

Love you too mate.

FADE OUT


